[Epidemiological survey on liver diseases of traditional Chinese medicine].
This paper reports the results of epidemiological survey about liver diseases of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM). It surveyed 5606 patients at the general hospitals, and 1013 (18.07%) of them were patients with liver diseases (TCM), including 61 cases of liver Qi depression syndrome, 215 cases of liver depression and Spleen deficiency syndrome, 135 cases of liver and gallbladder damp-heat syndrome, 79 cases of liver Fire flaming syndrome, 145 cases of liver Yang rising syndrome, 209 cases of liver Wind agitation syndrome, 62 cases of liver blood deficiency syndrome, 86 cases of liver-kidney Yin deficiency syndrome and 21 cases of liver cold syndrome. The results showed that constitution ration of liver diseases (TCM). It supplies some scientific data for the clinic and research of liver diseases (TCM).